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Brain Tanning Event and Holiday Open House 
at the Potawatomi Farm

by Val Niehaus
It was a busy weekend out at the 

Bodwéwadmi Ktëgan, Dec. 2-4, 2022. 
One event that was happening all 
weekend long was Brain Tanning where 
participants got to learn the traditional 
way of tanning a deer hide in over three 
different sessions. There was also a Hol-
iday Open House on Dec. 4 which in-
cluded photos with Santa, custom-made 
gift baskets, free gift wrapping, along 
with hot cocoa and cookies. 

The brain tanning event was led by 
Lawrence Mann Jr., Phil Whiteman 
and Dennie Shepard. These three are a 

wealth of knowledge when teaching and 
showing how to prepare and tan a hide 
from start to finish. 

They did every step from removing 
the hide from the deer, soaking it in 
water, to “fleshing” the hide, to then 
“braining” the hide with the actual brain 
of the deer. A pig brain can also be used. 
After a day/hours of soaking in the 
brain matter, the liquid was then wrung 
out from the hide. The hide is then 
stretched using whatever type of rack 
is available. The next part is a crucial 
one — the “rubbing” process. A smooth 
piece of wood or a tool is used that is 

specific to this step which is found on 
any taxidermy website. This “rubbing” is 
continued until the hide becomes com-
pletely dry, and the softness come out 
on the hide. The final step is smoking or 
curing the hide. The timing depends on 
the coloring you want on the hide. The 
longer the hide is smoked, the darker it 
will get and vice versa if a lighter color 
is desired. Just a reminder that this is 
a very shortened version of how this 
process takes place. This isn’t a quick 
procedure — it is a very time consum-
ing process with much detail into every 
step. 

The amount of people that showed 
up for this event all weekend long was 
unbelievable! There were people from 
local areas, Wausau, and even Chicago. 
It was amazing to see how many people 
were interested in learning this skill that 
has always been so important to the 
Potawatomi who live here. 

This was a great cultural and com-
munity event that held significance 
for all involved. Hopefully more will 
come of this nature in the future. Huge 
thanks to Lawrence, Phil, Dennie and 
to all of those who participated. 

Lawrence Mann Jr. and Phil Whiteman stretching out the hide after the 
first hand wringing.

Whiteman showing how to wring out even 
more water using this method. 

The fleshing of the hide. 

The group stretching out the hide after the second wringing. The rubbing of the hide. Smoking the hide. 
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Potawatomi Traveling Times (PTT) is a twice-monthly publication of the Forest County Potawatomi Nation. 
Editorials and articles appearing in the PTT are the responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily reflect 
the opinion or attitude of the PTT staff or the FCP Nation. PTT encourages the submission of Letters to 
the Editor. All letters must include the signature, address and telephone number of the author. Letters are 
subject to editing for grammar, length, malicious and libelous content. The PTT reserves the right to reject any 
advertising, materials or letters submitted for publication. The submission of articles, poetry, artwork and photos 
is encouraged. The Editor makes the sole decision of what is published in the PTT and will not assume any 
responsibility for unsolicited material nor will the PTT guarantee publication upon submission. PTT will not 
guarantee publication of materials submitted past deadlines posted in the PTT. No part of this publication may 
be reproduced without the written consent of the Editor.

Deadline for the Jan. 1, 2023, issue of 
the PTT is Wednesday, Dec. 14, 2022.

If you or someone you know feels unsafe, 
please consider using one of these resources. 

They're free, available 24/7, 
and confidential!

• Forest County Potawatomi Community Advocacy (715) 478-7201
• Tri-County on DV and SA 1 (800) 236-1222

• National Domestic Violence Hotline 1 (800) 799-7233

James “Jim” Thunder Sr.

James “Jim” Thunder Sr., “Bemwédêk”, “Sound 
of Thunder Going Along”, 86, of Pickerel, Wis., 
passed away Friday, Dec. 2, 2022, at his home 
unexpectedly. James was born May 25, 1936, in 
Soperton (Wabeno), the son of Frank and Jenny 
(Mike) Thunder.

He was raised and attended school in Wabe-
no. As a young man, he enlisted in the U.S. Army 
where he was stationed in Germany. Following his honorable discharge, he 
married Alberta Shawano, whom he shared three children with. The couple lat-
er divorced. He then married Joanne Pruitt. Together, the couple were blessed 
with three children. After their divorce, Jim spent many great years with his 
partner, Virginia Jacobson, before his death.

For several years he worked for the U.S. Forest Service as a forester and 
later as a Potawatomi Language Consultant for the many different Potawatomi 
Bands in the U.S. and Canada. He also served as Tribal Chairman for the For-
est County Potawatomi. Jim was an author of several language books as well as 
cultural storytelling and was currently working on publishing his 10th publi-
cation. He was a major contributor to the FCP Tribal Dictionary. He loved to 
travel, especially road trips in the woods where he would show his family and 
friends “short cuts”. Jim liked to play guitar (especially Johnny Cash songs), 
hunt, fish and occasional visits to the casino as he got older. He was also quite 
technology savvy.

Survivors include: daughters: Alyce Daniels, Leigh Jennifer Thunder, Jessica 
Thunder; longtime companion Virginia Jacobson; sister Mary Jane Thunder; 
14 grandchildren as well as many great grandchildren, nieces, nephews, cousins, 
extended family and friends.

He was preceded in death by his parents; children: Joni Thunder, Ken 
Thunder, James Thunder Jr.; sisters: Martha Thunder, Carol Thunder; brothers: 
Frank Thunder Jr., Anderson Thunder, Ben Thunder, Hoover Thunder, George 
Thunder and Tom Thunder.

Visitation was on Sunday, Dec. 4, 2022, at the Forest County Potawatomi 
Cultural Center. Native American Services were held Monday, Dec. 5, 2022,  
at the Cultural Center with Mr. Richard Oshkeshequoam presiding.  
Burial will take place at the Forest County Potawatomi Tribal Cemetery  
in Crandon.

In lieu of flowers, the family is asking family and friends to  
consider a donation to Bodwéwadmimwen Ėthë Ték by visiting  
www.bodwe.org/copy-of-support-us.

LOOKING FOR SUGGESTIONS FOR A NEW NAME FOR

Coffee Talk
The Elder Board is having a contest looking for a new name for  

“Coffee Talk”.  Coffee Talk is held at the Potawatomi Community Center 
on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, and at the We Care Center on Mondays 

and Thursday. This is where the Elders can get together and visit.
 Please call or email your suggestion to 

 PENNY CHRISTIANSON:  
715-478-4892 / Penny.Christianson@fcp-nsn.gov, or  

JASON TOWNSEND:  
715-478-4992 / Jason.Townsend@fcp-nsn.gov

A WINNER WILL BE PICKED AND A PRIZE WILL BE AWARDED. 

WINTER READING BINGO
The FCP Library is having a winter reading bingo 
for adults and kids from Dec. 2022 - April 2023. The 
winner will be drawn at the end of every month for 
a $25 Amazon Gift Card! Patrons can stop in at the 
FCP Library to get their bingo slips.

photo by Val Niehaus
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Deer Processing Event at 
the Potawatomi Farm

Join us to learn the 
Join us to learn the 

fundamentals of 
fundamentals of 

competitive archery 
competitive archery 

taught by our NASP 
taught by our NASP 

Certified Instructors!  
Certified Instructors!  

5471 thayék ėthë dnêkmëgzêk myéw
(The Place Where Everyone Plays Road)
Crandon, Wisconsin

January 9 thru 
February 22, 2023

Mondays & Wednesdays 
4:00 – 5:30PM

TURF FIELDHOUSE
Open to Youth Grades 4 – 12

$30 Members 

$45 Non-Members

To sign-up visit our front desk or: 
community.fcpotawatomi.com

For more information please contact Recreation 
Manager Shannon Howerton at 715-478-6514,  

or email her at: Shannon.Howerton@FCP-nsn.gov.

5th Annual

Everyone  
Welcome

   New Year’s Eve
    DEC. 31, 2022

Craft Vendors Only     
CONTACT COURTNEY  

715-889-2114

5 PM - 

12:30 AM

Feast 5 PM 

Grand Entry 7 PM

5471 thayék ėthë dnêkmëgzêk myéw
(The Place Where Everyone Plays Road)
Crandon, WI 54520

— DOOR PRIZES — 
— SOBRieTY RECOGNITION — 

— FIREWORKS— 

— DOOR PRIZES — 
— SOBRieTY RECOGNITION — 

— FIREWORKS— 

RECYCLER OF THE MONTH
OCTOBER  

RECYCLERS  

Carter - Mike Pemma
Blackwell - Jackie Crawford

Crandon - Mary Jane
 Thunder

by Val Niehaus
Bodwéwadmi Ktëgan held a Deer 

Processing event on Nov. 26 & 27, 
2022. This event was hosted by FCP 
Land & Natural Resources and FCP 
Language & Cultural department. 

FCP tribal member Lawrence Mann 
Sr. led the event, and what a turn out it 
was! With close to 60 people attending 
over the two-day period, they learned 
how to clean and process a whole deer 
with traditional practices. Youth from 
the community were also in attendance 
and learned to process the meat for 
eating in the future. They ended up 

making hamburger and jerky from the 
deer. They also made sure to clean and 
prep the hide to use for tanning the fol-
lowing weekend. Nothing goes to waste 
and is used in every way possible. 

Guests where given a booklet offered 
by the UW-Extension called “Wis-
consin Safe Food Preservation Series 
- Canning Meat, Wild Game, Poultry 
& Fish Safely.” Guests were also given 
several recipes for cooking venison.

It was a great turnout along with 
cultural lessons taught as well. Many are 
looking forward to the next event held! 
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We All Play   
by Julie Flett

Thunder’s Hair
by Jessie Taken Alive-Recountre

Forever Cousins
by Laurel Goodluck

Meet Your Family,  
Gikenim Giniigi’igoog

 

Words Like Thunder
by Lois Beardslee

Probably Ruby
by Lisa Bird-Wilson

Becoming Kin
by Patty Krawec

She Holds Up the Stars
by Sandra Laronde

Legacy
by Suzanne Methot

Desert Teeth Poems
by Boderra Joe

AT THE L IBRARY

What’s NewWhat’s NewDecemberDecember
20222022

Hat & Mitten               
TREE

Please join the mission to keep little fingers & heads warm this winter.

November 21, 2022 -   
Mid January 2023 

FCP Family Services Lobby 
5415 Everybody’s Rd.
Crandon, WI 54520

DONATED HAT  

& MITTENS  

AVAILABLE TO FCP 

TRIBAL MEMBERS, 

DESCENDANTS AND 

THEIR FAMILIES

For more info, contact 
KATHERYN TUPPER | 715-478-4433  
KATHERYN.TUPPER@FCP-NSN.GOV

BODWÉWADMI  
KTËGAN

 3389 CTY HWY H 
LAONA, WI 54541 

CLASS LED BY:  CLASS LED BY:  
WENONA SIGGELKOW WENONA SIGGELKOW 

  
LEARN HOW TO LEARN HOW TO MAKE MAKE 

PIZZA SAUCE FROM SCRATCH PIZZA SAUCE FROM SCRATCH 
AND TO PRESERVE USING  AND TO PRESERVE USING  

UPUP--TOTO--DATE DATE 
CANNING STANDARDSCANNING STANDARDS

OPEN TO ALLOPEN TO ALL  
LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE LIMITED SPOTS AVAILABLE   
Please register with Nicole Filiatreault :  Please register with Nicole Filiatreault :  
(715) 478-4910 l nicole.filiatreault@fcp-nsn.gov(715) 478-4910 l nicole.filiatreault@fcp-nsn.gov

FARM TO TABLE
INTERMEDIATE CANNING CLASS

JANUARY  
2023 21

10AM- 1PM

3389 Cty Hwy H 
Laona, WI 54541 

715.478.4545 
M-F & SAT IN DEC  

9 AM - 3 PM

GIVE THE GIFT OF

custom  
gift  

baskets 
PRE-MADE OR  

BUILD YOUR OWN 



POTAWATOMI COMMUNITY CENTERPOTAWATOMI COMMUNITY CENTER

Aquatic CenterAquatic Center
77DECEMBER SCHEDULEDECEMBER SCHEDULE88
SUNDAYS MONDAYS TUESDAYS WEDNESDAYS THURSDAYS FRIDAYS SATURDAYS

Yard  Yard  
PoolPool

Lap Swim Lap Swim 
10am-1pm 
2pm-5pm

Lap Swim  Lap Swim  
5:30am-3pm

Adult Swim  Adult Swim  
4pm-7pm (LL)

Lap Swim  Lap Swim  
5:30am-3pm 

Lap Swim  Lap Swim  
5:30am-3pm

Adult Swim  Adult Swim  
4pm-7pm (LL)

Lap Swim  Lap Swim  
8am-3pm 
4pm-7pm

Lap Swim  Lap Swim  
10am-3pm 
4pm-8pm

Lap Swim  Lap Swim  
11am-3pm 
4pm-8pm

Activity Activity 
Pool &  Pool &  
Hot TubHot Tub

Family Swim  Family Swim  
10am-1pm 
2pm-5pm

Open Swim  Open Swim  
5:30am-9am 
10am-3pm 

4pm-5:15pm 
6:15pm-7:15pm 

Shallow Water Shallow Water 
Aerobics Aerobics 

9:15am-10am

Aqua ZumbaAqua Zumba®®

5:30pm-6:15pm

Open Swim  Open Swim  
5:30am-8am 
10am-3pm 
4pm-7pm 

DECEMBER DECEMBER 
DECADES DECADES 

Shallow Water 
Aerobics 

8:15am - 9am

Shallow Water Shallow Water 
Aerobics Aerobics 

9:15am-10am

Open Swim  Open Swim  
5:30am-9am 
11am-3pm 
4pm-7pm 

Shallow Water Shallow Water 
Aerobics Aerobics 

9:15am-10am

Aqua ZumbaAqua Zumba®®

10:15am-11am

Open Swim  Open Swim  
10am-3pm 
4pm-7pm

DECEMBER DECEMBER 
DECADES DECADES 

Shallow Water 
Aerobics 

8:15am - 9am

Shallow Water Shallow Water 
Aerobics Aerobics 

9:15am-10am

Open Swim  Open Swim  
10am-3pm 
4pm-8pm

Family Swim  Family Swim  
11am-3pm 
4pm-8pm

Slide & Slide & 
FeaturesFeatures

Slide & Slide & 
Features Features 
10am-1pm 
2pm-5pm

CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED CLOSED
Slide & Slide & 

Features  Features  
4pm-8pm

Slide & Slide & 
Features  Features  
11am-3pm 
4pm-8pm 

PLEASE NOTE
PLEASE NOTE

All classes are  subject to change

AQUATIC CENTER AQUATIC CENTER 
CLOSED CLOSED 

DECEMBER 24–26, 2022DECEMBER 24–26, 2022
LIMITED POOL HOURS LIMITED POOL HOURS 

NEW YEAR’S EVE NEW YEAR’S EVE 
DECEMBER 31, 2022 DECEMBER 31, 2022 

11AM–2:30PM 11AM–2:30PM 

77ATTENTIONATTENTION88

77Aquatic ClassesAquatic Classes88
Aqua Zumba®

This class is perfect for those 
looking to make a splash by 
adding a low-impact, high-energy 
aquatic exercise to their fitness 
routine. Aqua Zumba® blends the 
Zumba® philosophy with water 
resistance, for a pool party you 
shouldn’t miss. Benefits include 
less joint impact so you can 
really let loose. Water creates 
natural resistance, which means 
every step is more challenging 
and helps tone your muscles.

December Decades 

Shallow Water Aerobics
Each session of this fun-filled 
class features music inspired 
by its own decade, from the 
1940s through 2010s. Come get 
your groove on with Anike and 
Kimberly! Classes run December 
1 – 22, 2022.

Shallow Water 

Aerobics
This conditioning water class is 
held in the shallow water where  
no swimming skills are needed. 
The resistance of the water is 
meant to eliminate impact and 
be easy on the joints while 
performing activities. This class 
is easy to follow and provides 
motivating music.

REGISTER FOR CLASSES
REGISTER FOR CLASSES

You can register at our  

front desk, or visit us online at:  

community.fcpotawatomi.com

Recovery talks in a  
relaxed environment. 
Open to anyone in recovery.

Every Tuesday @ 9am
POTAWATOMI COMMUNITY CENTER 
5471 thayék ėthë dnêkmëgzêk myéw 
(The Place Where Everyone Plays Road) 
Crandon, Wisconsin

For information please contact: 
Consquela A. @ 414-248-4522 
Ed C. @ 715-889-2884

TALK TIME
Recovery

3389 Cty Hwy H 
Laona, WI 54541 

715.478.4545 
M-F & SAT IN DEC / 9 AM - 3 PM 

S / 8 AM - 3 PM

GIVE THE GIFT OF A
cleaner  

environment 
WE CARRY SHAMPOO AND BODY 

WASH, CONDITIONER, DEODORANT, 
SUNSCREEN, LOTION, AND DISH SOAP 

BARS FROM LAKOTA MADE, LLC.  
ALL ARE MADE WITH  

100% NATURAL INGREDIENTS  
AND DO NOT HAVE ANY  
PLASTIC PACKAGING.   

CUSTOM GIFT BASKETS AND  
GIFT WRAPPING AVAILABLE
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GMS Partners with CVI: HEROES 

MARKET DRIVE

Project Spotlight: MIAD INTERIOR 

RENOVATIONS

The Greenfire team recently wrapped up interior renovations at the Milwaukee 
Institute of Art and Design’s academic building. The project consists of 
renovations and the build-out of the main and lower floors. Overall, the 
purpose of this renovation is to enhance the student registration process while 
simultaneously making a great first impression.

At the lobby, the most notable transformation is the concrete flooring infill. 
Before renovations, an open section of flooring bordered by hand railing, 
looked down to the lower level. Prior to pouring any concrete flooring, the 
team removed existing railing and tied in two structural beams to support the 
infill. Once the concrete cured, the entire floor was completed to a polished 
finish. In the lobby, the team built-out a student registration and resource desk. 
The area is complete with finished wood paneling and three large LED monitors 
where students’ work and the MIAD culture is on display. The finishing work 
includes installation of three large light fixtures, painting the mullions at the 
entrance vestibule, painting and staining the staircase railing along with new 
tile finishing for the staircase. Just to the east of the lobby, the team built-out 
an entirely open area into the new administration office. The area is framed by 
glass glazing and features a reception desk at the entrance. An open work and 
meeting area is the central focus with six separate offices and a conference 
room surrounding, each finished with glass glazing entrances as well. The 
office also includes installation of new electrical and mechanical systems and 
subsequent light fixtures. At the lower level, the team framed and drywalled 
the existing and new structural beams that support the main floor and finished 
with a new coat of paint. The team also installed new light fixtures on the lower 
level.

All projects are met with challenges of some certainty, and this project was no 
exception. This project required the building to maintain operations and not 
impact the students and faculty. In order to minimize disruption to operation, 
our team worked diligently to minimize construction footprint, noise, and 
pollution. The project also had a tight schedule meaning we needed to ensure 
substantial completion by the beginning of the Fall Semester. As all challenges 
come in 3’s, our team had to navigate a tight urban logistics plan for the 
downtown building ensuring no street closures or traffic impediments. Overall, 
we are pleased with how our team navigated these challenges and completed 
the project to the design’s intent.

We would like to thank the Milwaukee Institute of Art and Design for selecting 
Greenfire as the CM for this transformative project. We would also like to 
recognize the hard work, adaptability and critical forward thinking of the 
project team which includes Mitch Berti, Assistant Project Manager, and Paul 
Hackbarth, Director of Construction.

Greenfire partnered with the Center For Veterans Issues, Inc. to host our first 
Heroes Market Drive for Veterans on the Wgema Campus. The Heroes Market 
Pantry opened its doors in March 2022 and provides services to help improve 
the quality of life for veterans, their families, and communities in which they 
live and serve.

Greenfire is fortunate to have several 
veterans and active-duty service 
members on our team. It is our honor 
to support our Veterans and be able 
to give back to our community and 
neighborhood. We are humbled by the 
overwhelming participation. Together, 
we donated over 400 non-perishable 
food and winter clothing items along 

with a donation of $1,500 for the Heroes 
Market.

We would like to thank our Greenfire 
Team, Potawatomi Business Development 
Corporation, Wgema Campus Police 
Department, Lisa Kaye’s Catering and our 
Wgema Campus neighbors, who helped 
make this year’s drive a success!

REACH: BOWLING TOURNAMENT
Greenfire came 
ready to bowl as we 
brought two teams 
to participate in Real 
Estate Alliance for 
Charity’s Annual Roll 
for REACH Outing.

REACH is a non-
profit real estate 
organization that 
raises funds through 
interactive and 
engaging activities, 
and this month was their annual bowling outing held at Bowlero in Wauwatosa. 
The event hosted over 70 participating organizations providing food, drink, and 
a raffle.

This was a great time to connect with our team members, network with 
attending organizations and showcase our bowling skills.




